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l~'TRODUCTION 

I Although the production of citrus fruits is confined to relatively 
o:>small areas in a few States, the market for the crop is Nation-wiele 
oand there is a growing export trade as well. The 10"Sses from decay 
E.iJdeyeloping between the time the fruit is harvested and consumed 
a are o-ften serious and greatly complicate the marketing program. 

FUNGI CAUSING DECAY 

Citrus fruits are subject to a number of types of rot during the 
marketing period. Some of these, the ones caused by species of 
Pem;(Jillhl'/~ for example, occur wherever citrus fruits are grown, 
while others are less generally distributed. In the Gulf States two 
Hi.ajor classes of rots occur: (1) The green .and blue molds caused by 
P. cligitat'll1n Sacco and P. itaUcu1n Wehmer, the former being by 
far the more common; and (2) the stem-end rots caused by D1;plo&i.(I, 
natalen,~is Evans and the Plw7nopsis stage of Diapo1,tlw dtri ·Wolf. 
Thc latter fungus also is the cause of the rind blemishkl10wn as 
melanose. In the more arid citrus-growing districts of Califo1'llia 
and Arizona the stem-end rots are found only occasionally and so 
far have been reported on~y on l~mons. Severa! other. fungi, su('h as 
(}olletot'I"lcoorn, Alter'1W:rta, RhzzOpUll, Aepel'(JzlhuJ, Oospor'a, Fusa

074°-35-1 
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riwm, etc., are isolated occusional1y from decaying fruit from all 
producing districts. 

For a long time the penicillium rots were the one!; most commonly 
found and caused the greatest loss, but at the present time this form 
of decay represents only a relatively sniall part of the total" 'l'his 
improvement in conditIOns is largely because of an application of 
the :funda111entalprincipl~s of fruit~handljng ,'leycloped by Powell 
and llis associates.:!. Improvements in clippers h.lve greatly reduced 

) 
clipper cuts, and overfilling of Held 01' lug boxes resulting in box 
bruises is usually avoided. The irnit, therefore, is now harvested 
and delivered to' the packing houses in much better condiHon than 
formerly. Packing houses are now being impl'O\Tccl as to cleanliness 
and sanitary conditions, thereby reducing the chances for contami~ 
nation; fruit is being handled lwcl packed more carefully; refrigera
tion is in more general use; and last, but not least, antiseptic fruit 
"washes, s l lch as borax llnd carbonate of soda, have come illto general 
11se and fH'"I"e played an important part in delaying or actually pre
venting penicillium l·otS. 

The beneficial effects from the adoption of these improved practices 
are principally appal'ent in the reduction of :penicilhum rots, which 
have thus been relegated to comparatively nunOr impodance in the 
handling of a, citrus ('rop; consequently, jn regions "'\)(1'C stern-end 
rot fun~i occur, these more slowly developing decays are 110W of 
primary importance. It seems probable that much of the fruit which 
formerly decayed with Peni(Jilliwn 'was also actually infected with 
stem-end rot, but that the blue or green molds destroyed jt before 
stem~end rot had time to develop. 

The blue and green molds differ racUcally from the stem-end 
rots, not only in gross appelLl'fIOCe hut in pathological aspects as 
well. For the most part, penicillium rots result from infections 
pstablishecl through mechanical injurips, s11ch as clipper cuts, box 
bruises, etc., sust.'Lined during the han-esting (fig. 1) and packing 
opel'ntions, and, in adclitioll, infection by Penidllhun italiaU'ln also 
l)as..<;es from a decaying: fruit to an uninjured (nle by contact. :Most 
of t he injuries that niford entrance for t,he- penicillium fungi occur ..before the fruit reaches the packing house.' One of the most hn
p(wtant causes of such illjuries is the use of n. high bulge pack us 
demulldec1 by the trade. This generally results in such seyere bntis
:ing, es]X'cially of the top layer, that })enicillium rots gain readv 
entrance. Susceptibility to stem~endl'ot varies from gron'. to grO\Te. 
Fruit froni young trees is less likely to be affected thtlll that from 
oW trees. FnIit produced where there is considerable open space 
between the trees (fig. 2) develops stem-end rot lllllCh less rapidly 
thlln that produced on thickly growing trees (fi~, 3), otller things 
being equal. 'Vhile the exact mode and time of infection by the 
stem-end rot organisms is not definitely known,for all prnctical 
purposes they may be regarded as causing incipient infection while 
the fruit is on the tree, being in or on the stem or stem parts at 
time of harvest. However, they ma.y not develop to the point of 

1 I'OWELL, G. 11 •• !5TllltrlXILH:rrr, A. Y.• Ta...x'·. L, S.• Er"r.ln:, 1(, .T., HOSE'(I[tll. G, ,,'.,
nnd "'HITE, 1:1, i\J. THE m:CAY (W On.lxllrlS I1'Il[Lfl IX TIl.IX8[1· 1-'1\0,\1 c,\r.II:0u:q.< e. S,
Dept. Agr., Bur. 1'Iunr IndUS. Bull. 1!!3, iD 1'1'., illu~, ]!)08. 
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FlGt:ml l,-l'lcking cl'ew at wOI'k il1 11 FlOI'i!11l 01'lI11;;e ;;1'0\'." ~I'he lIOX(IS are oY"1'filled 
so thllt hl'ui~ing of (lie top fl'uit will I'esult whG: tu<'y are stucked 011 the trucks uD,1 
11\< Ih(J plIl'kiu;; hous.., Whil<~ sneh llruising SIl(lIll(! he IIvoi<l,'d to rI.'<!U('C p.. llil'iliiuui 
rot, a hllrax hath given lrumedh,t..ly UjJ'JIl arrivul ut; th\' pu('king hOUH" wili greatly
1'(ltnrti t htj dp!·H~·. 

FIGt:UE 2.-A young OI'II11ge grove in Florida, Fl'uit produced on young tl:ecs which 
ha\-e considerable open spn('c b!.'tween them lind whIch III'C ;;enl'rnlly Jrf'e from mt1<'h 
deadwoorl dc\'clopsslem-end rut much Il'S8 I'upidly thnn thut from old trees whIch 
have growll together uud whIch have IIlUll~ 30Urc(!~ of !qCectl01l ill \f(,!adwood, 
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becoming visible for several days after packing or until dter the 
fruit has entered shipment or reached its ma.rket destination. The 
resulting losses react not only on the grower or shipper but also on 
the receiver, the retail merchant, and the ultimate consumer as 
well, thus developing a. lack of confidence all along the line which 
is reflected in the price that the fruit will bring. 

COMMON UEMEDJAL PRACTICES 

In the control of various kinds of citrus rots during the ll1a.rketing 
process, various procedures are followed, dependjng upon the })ecu
Jiarities of the causal organism. In general, these measures may be 
divided into five classes: (1) Prevention of infection in the grove 
through sanitation, including the removal of the sources of infec

.. 


l,'lOUIII': 3.-0Jd "ruuge trees with branches inter'iucedulford good condltionR for the 
development of Nteol'end rot, there ordlnurily being more deadwood In the trees and 
Je~s air circulution to dry out moisture tlulIl In trer~ like tllO~e showuin figure 2. 

tion; (2) careful mechanical handling at all stages of the harvesting 
and packing operation, in order to reduce the number of lesions 
which may afford ready entrance for decay organisms, ~articularly 
the penicillium rots; (3) the removal of stem" buttons' while the 
fruit is being packed, in order to check those decays that enter the 
fruit through the sternoI' stem parts ; (4) inhibiting the develop
ment of decay organisms that may hav~ found.lodgmen~ on the fruit 
or that possiblv may have advanced slIghtly mto the tIssues of the 
fruit, by the use of 'heat and/or mild antiseptics such as borax, car
bonate of soda, etc., applied at some stage in the packing operations; 
and (5) checking the development of the decay organisms by the use 
of .refrigeration after the fruit is packed. There are definite limita
tions to the effectiveness of each of these treatments. 
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Grove sanitation, involving both pruning and spraying, has been 
shown by Fulton and Bowman,2 Reichert and Hellinger,B Reichert,· 
Ilndothers, to be helpful in the reduction of stem-end rot. However, 
cost considered, it is not believed to be effective enough to be gen
erally practicable as .a means of stem-end rot control for commercial 
growers. It has little or no effect upon penicillium rots, but both 
pruning and spraying must be done as a part of every well-rounded 
program of grove operations. 

Careful handling is the very foundation of decay prevention, 
f!specially in the case of penicillium rots. Other decay-control treat
ments are made more effective if the fruit has been carefully handled 
to prevent mechanical injuries. Careful handling is of the utmost 
importance in all commercial operations. 

Disbuttoning the fruit during the packing operation is fairly effec
tive in the reduction of stem-end rot, but It IS not effective against 
blue mold or green mold; in fact, this practice may increase loss 
from penicillium rots when the rind tissues are torn or injured in 
the disbuttoning operation. This process usually requires a pre
paratory treatment to loosen the buttons, the greater portion of which 
at times may then be removed by passinlY the fruit through a brush
ing machine fitted with rather stiff bristies. A spoonlike instrument 
operated by hand is also used sometimes to remove the stems. While 
ethylene gas may be used to loosen the buttons, the treatment 'has 
not been found to be generally effective with different kinds of fruit 
during the principal part of the shipping season. When blue mold 
is prevalent, disbuttoned fruit may require subsequent treatment with 
a mild antiseptic, or it may need to be held at low temperatures to 
prevent excessive development of this type of decay which enters the 
fruit through wounds that may be made during the disbuttoning 
process. At best, disbuttoning is a laborious operation that is hardly 
compatible with mass production and hi~h labur costs, although it 
may be commercially practicable in FIonda during the forepart of 
the shipping season when ethylene is most effective In loosening stem 
buttons, causing a large percentage of them to fall out during the 
usual washing and pohshing treatment, and when fruit movement to 
marKet is at its lowest ebb. At this season fruit prices are usually 
high, thereby justifying maximum financial investment in decay 
reduction. The treatment, however, is reported to be in successful 
cOlllmercial operation ill Jamaica where labor is cheap and. produc
tion is rather limited. 

Exposure for lL few minutes to It 'water bath heated to 110° to 
1200 F. is effec6ve against certain rots (brown Tot, botrytis rot, 
<,tc.), but the method as ordinarily employed is only partially suc:
eessful in the control of blue mold and stem-end rot. Fulton and 
Bowman Ushowed that II heated borax solution is capable of reducing 
both blue-mold rot and stem-end rot of Florida citrns fruits, and 

"Fn,TON II R., nnd BOWMAN, J. J. FWFEC~' 010' flPRAYING WITH FUNGICInE(;I ON TIHl 
1{E~jP:!·.'1G QUALiTY OF Fl.OlUllA CITltuS ~'RUI!l'S. U. S. Dept. Agr. eire. 409, 14 pp., illUB. 
11127. 

'REICIlElIT I Rnd HELI,INGER, E. FUII~'HEII EXl'EItlMENTS 0:-1 TIlE CONTROL OF DlI'I,ODrA 
HTEM-END 1I0T O~· CI~'IIUS /lY 1·ltuNINO AND SPRAYING. Hndar I}: 142-143. 19:~2. 

4REICHEIIT, I.'l'HIil HHEHTJOA'I'ION OF FIfUIT IIO~rs HUI'POIITED Ill' ~'HE ~alpmE MAIIKETINIl 
1I0AltD. Hndnr r.: 2:16-2:18. 1932. 

r'lruLTo!'(, H. R., und BOWMAN, J. J. I'RELIMI!,(ARY RESULTS WITH THE BOIIAX TREAT
MENT OF ('ITItuS F'RUITS FOil 'rHE PItEYENTION OF BLUE MOLD ltOT. ,Tour. Agr. Research 
28 : 961-968, !lIus. 1924. 
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Barger and Hawkins 6 reported the same general results on penicil

lium decay in California oranges. Subsequently, other mild anti
septics such as boric acid and sodium carbonate have come into gen
eral use, being applied during the washing process immediately be
fore packing. Of the various antiseptics now in use, none excels 
borax in general all-round effectiveness for commercial use, especially 
when the solution is applied at a temperature of 1000 to 110°. DUI'
ing the past few years the use of borax in this manner has increased 
very markedly. 

The frequently serious prevalence of stem-end rot in fruit an'iv
ing on the marlret seems to indicate that the application of anti
septics is sometimes delayed 111ltil after the causal organism has 
advanced too deeply into the fruit to be reached by the chemical. 
This is especially the case with fruit that has been harvested several 
days and also with that undergoing the usual coloring process which 
affords an environment especially favorable to the development of 
these decay organisms before treatment with borax. 

Refrigeration, aside from keeping fruit in a fresh condition, 
does little more than delay the development of decay. It does not 
permanently prevent decay, since slow growth of decay organisms 
OCCllrs within the tissues, partiCUlarly with the Peniciltiwln species, 
at ordinary refrigeration temperatures. Prolonged refrigei'ation 
may even "weaken tIle fruit, thereby permitting a somewhat more 
rapid SlJoilage after the removal from low temperatures. Upon re
moval from cold storage the fruit frequently sweats because of the 
difference between the fruit temperature and that of the air, which 
causes a condensation of moisture on the surface. This is yery UI1

desirable because it provides conditions favorable for immediate 
infection and the rapid development of decay. 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

In the fall of 1931 experimental work was begun at Orlando, 
Fla., to determine whether a. more effective control of stem-end rot 
could be obtained by the use of borax or some other cheap antiseptie 
applied in the packing house during the handling operations.. In
sofar as stem-end rot is concerned, the available evidence from com
mercial experience indicatecl that the fungi principally concerned 
in this decay are in a somewhat dormant state in or on the stem 
or stem parts when the fruit is harvested, and that uncleI' conditions 
of comparatively high tempel'atUl'es and humidity these ol'ganiPl11s 
are capable of rapidly advancing into the fruit. They advance even 
more rapidly if the fruit is held in an atmosphere of rather con
centrated coloring gases. 'Vorking upon this hypothesis, experi
ments were conducted with antiseptics applied as soon as commer
cially practicable after harvesting, that is, immediately after the 
fruit reached the packing house in comparison with delayed appli
cation, as in the case of the usual commercial practice in wh]eh 
the coloring treatment was given before application of the antiseptic. 
In the coloring treatment the fruit is not only exposed to coloring 
gases from 24 to 60 hours or longer but is held under conditions of 

• BAIIGEIl, W. It.. Hila HAWKINS, 1,. A. IIOIIAX AS A J)lSIN~'I,C'J'AN~I' 1'011 (TI'IIt;H~·In·I~S. 
Jour. Agr. n...se:\I"(:h :10: 18!l-1I12. l02G. 

I 
... 
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high atmospheric temperature and humidity as well-ideal condi
tions for the development of stem-end rot organisms. The studies 
reported herein were directed particularly to the solution of the 
deca3T problem presented by these conditions. 

METHODS 

All of tl1e fruit w:;ed in these experiments was harvested, hauled. 
and otherwise handled in accordance with the practice at the better 
c0m.mercial'p~ckin.g houses. Upon its arrival at the laboratory the 
rrmt was dIVIded l11to lots of about 50 pounds each for oranges and 
grapefruit and about 25 pounds for tangerines. The number of 
fruits per lot varied, depending on the size. Early in the season the 
number of fruits per lot was greater than later wlien the fruits were 
larger. No attempts wem made to grade the fruit or sort for de
fects, except to discard those badly damaged during the handling 
operation. A 5-percent borax solutJon was used as the standard un
less otherwise noted. The method of application was by dippinO' or 
immersing the fruit for the specified length of time in tile antiseptic, 
and un]efls otherwise noted the fruit was allowed to dry in the open 
air for a few minutes to an hour or more, depending on atmospheriC' 
('onditions. Unless otherwise noted, also, the reflidue from the anti
septic' solutions was left on the fruit several days and was then 
removed by rinsing in water, after which the fruit, was allowed to 
dry. Thus~ someti"mes severnl hollI's elapsed before the fruit could 
be placed in the holding room. This room was mai,ntained. a~ a 
temperature of about 70° F. and 82 to 88 percent relatIve humIdIty. 
In all cases, the fruit was dried before being transferred to the hold
ing room. Periodically all lots of fruits were careful1y examined 
for decay, in accordance with a. prearranged schedule, and all rotti~g 
fruits were removed. A record of the type and number of fnuts 
affected was first made 011 the sixth day from the tree amI twice 
weekly during the 30-day holding period. 

In 'these experiments frnit from a· large number of groves was 
llsed to determine any difference in response that might reasonably 
he attributed to cu]tui'al practices or to varietal chal'acteristics. For 
the most part, the fruit was produC'ed in the Orlando district, al
thouO'h some of it was produced on the Government reservation Ileal' 
Brooksville, Fla., requiJ.'ing a haul of about 80 miles. In the latter 
case, most of the fruit was not given the borax bath until the day 
:dter it was pickeel. Since stem-end Tot is not generally serious on 
fruit from well-kept young groves, but is often severe ~n the. old~r 
groves because of the greater prevalen('e of sources of mfecbon 111 

deadwood. the fruit l1sec1 in these experiments was taken from old 
tn:es, unless otherwise noted. 

COMPARISON OF ANTISEPTICS 

Experiments w.ere p~anned to ~)btain information as to the eff~ct 
of the coneentratlOl1 of the solutIOn and also as to the comparatIve 
effects of the component ions. The following tests were included: 

(1) 	A 5-perc('nt solution of borax, Nn.B.O,.10H,O, which was taken as t.he 
stun<1I1I'd Of f'olllpnrisol1, sillce it hUf; ht'<'lI ill commOn use in cOlllmcrcml 
pl'Oceclul'e.

(2) A 5·pl'l'cent solution (If bol'ie Heid, H,BO•. 
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(3) A 3.2-percent solution of bOric acid, which contains a concentration of 
boron ions equivlIlent to- that in a 5-percent solution of borax. 

(4) A 5-percent solution 	of a mixture of 8 parts borax and 1 pnrt boric 
neid, producing an npproximately neutral solution. 

(5) A 3.5-percent solution of sodium carbotwte, Na,CQ".10H,Q which 	con
tains the same concentration of sodium ions as foun<l in a 5-percent
solution of borax. 

The experiments were conducted in October, November, and. 

December 1932, using oranges, grapefruit, and tangerineshal'vestell 

on four different dates from the Government reservation Ileal' 

Brooksville. The standard procedure in all cases was to dip the fruit 

into the antiseptic solution for the time indicated and then allow 

it to dry before subjecting it for 72 hours to the coloring treatment. 

After coloring, the fruit was washed in clean running water to re

move the adhering resiuue of the. antiseptic and was then dried and 

transferred to a room held at 70° F. for subsequent observation of 

the rate of decay. The results with oranges, presented in figure 4, 

are typical of those obtained with grapefruit and tangerines except 

for the rate of decay, which is usually faster with oranges. The 

decay dur.ing' the first 3 weeks was almost exclusively stem-end rot. 


It ,\'as found that boric acid, alone or in combination with borax, • 
injured the rinds of oranges, grapefruit, and tangerines. This in
jury was characterized by the development of a brown, discolored, 
slightly sunken area, usually around the stem and becoming evident 
nfter lIbout 16 days' holding. Usually these discolored areas in
creased in size after prolonged holding. In many instances the fruita 
thus affected were otherwise sound at the end of the ho1cling period, 
but in some cases typical stem-end rot or a, colletotrichum rot deyel
oped. Sodium carbonat~ produced a brownish rind scald that be
came noticeable after a few days and increased rapidly as the storage 
pedod advanced. Fruit thus affected decayed rapidl)T with stem-end 
rot. On the other hand, the use of borax resulted in practically no 
injury to the fruit and stem-end rot was fairly well controlled, but 
treatment after coloring was not nearly so effective as when it was 
applied before coloring. Practically as good results were obtained 
from only a momentary dip as from the 5-minute bath in the 5-per
cent borax solution or the neutral borax solution. Similar results 
were obtained on tangerines, Satsuma oranges, and grapefruit. 
Howe,ver, in tests on very ripe oranges in February, stem-end rot 
was not reduced, and the' rind injury noted earlier (iidnot develop. 
From the results in general it appears that the boron ion in bomx OL' 

boric Hcid exerts the principal fungicidal effect. 
Further tests were lluHle comparing bol'llx with some of the pl'ep


aratiolls commonly used as an aid in washing. These conilisted 

, principally 	of sodium metasilicate, soda ash, or trisodblm phos

phate, etc., in various combinations, as well as sodium polysulphide 
with and without the aid of soap.; sodium hypochlorite. and such 
gases as anhydrous ammonia, nitrogen trichloride, chlorpicrin, and 
sulphur dioxide applied before or during the coloring process, but 
none of these seemed to possess decay-retarding properties approach
ing those of borax, nor was the efficiency of borax increased by the 
addition of soap. A series of 17 tests was made in the .spring of 

i 
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1934 with oranges that ripened in midseason or later, using borax 
in comparison with sodium metaborate, potassium metaborate, and 
potassium tetraborate using a solution in each case with a boron ion 
concentration equivalent to that in nn 8-percent borax solution. 'rhe 
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decay control in all cases was comparable, which is further evidence 
that it is the boron ion that exerts the principal fungicidal dIed. 
'While sodium mdaborate caused a. slight discoloration of the rind 
al'oum1 the st{~m in sOllle cases, it wus not seriolH; enough to be ()b

57jll1-a~--!! 
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jectionable and this chemical may prove to be more satisfactory than 
borax for use in cool weather, especially whcJ'c faejlities are lacking 
for keeping the antiseptic solution warm. 

CONCENTRATION OF nORAX 

TeHts were mnde in Xoyembel' 11l1ll DeeelllbeJ' )\)32 'with 32 lots 
(8 treatments in quadruplicate) of midsea~oll Ol'Hllges, 32 lots (8 
treatments in quadruplicate) of tangerines, ancl1(j lots (8 treatments 
hl duplicate) of grapefruit, averaging 94, 12G, and 35 fruits, l'e~ 
spectively, per lot, to det€rmine the best concentration of bora..x 
1'anging from 2 percent to 12 percent in steps of 2 percent, all 
being used at 110° F. Both a. momenta,I'J'" clip ancl a 5-minute ex
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ornuges. Cnlll(J(j~It<- r'-Hulls (If !Ill' /lll!l u-millul!- tn.-,ttllwutH IIjljlllNJ h,-tore coloring. 

pmiUre were tested and compa.red witil similar treatment in water 
only, at the Sllme temperature. Untreated eheck fruit waS also 
llsed for comparison. All of the fruit was then (:0\ore(1 in the usual 
manner and held uncleI' comparable comlitions at 70° us already 
described. The comparative effect of the different treatment.s on 
decay control in oranges is illustrated jufigul'e 5. Since the results 
...dth the momentary aip and the 5-lI1iJlute batli in the borax solu
tion were practically the same, they have been combined in the 
preparation of figure 5. 
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It will be noted thn.t a· bath in wa.ter at 110P l!~, for 5 minutes 
had no a.ppreciable effect in reducing the decay in oranges, indi
cating thtlt the results in decay control must be due to the borax 
in solution rather than to the temperuture fuctor in the treatment., 
It is also apparent that the efficacy of the bol'ax solution increased 
until the concentration reached about 8 or 10 percent i above that 
there appeared to be no markecl increase in efl:ectiveness ill decay 
contto!. 'With tangerines and grapefruit, which normally keep 
bettcr than ora.nges, similar results wC:'>re secured, bnt the rate of 
deca.y was cOIl:;ic1erably slower, In connection with these result.s, 
it should bl' notecl that, the fruit was hauled. about 80 miles in neld 
boxes in a truck before it wns tl'C'ated, 'rhis long' haul doubtless 
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Iof) II ii-perl·t-ut hOrllx ~()llIti\)u III lH)" I,,,; cOIII))"sill' of results lJululuell with "rung-en,
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bl'ui::ed it to a. g-reater 01' ]c,ss extent and thereby incl'enHl'{l ib; sus
('('ptjbility to decILY, Undel' ol'dilllll',Y cOJrlllwl'C'ial pl'ocedlll'e COII

siderably betu~r l'esult.<; Hhollld b(~ ('xpecte(\, 

LENGTH OF TUEATMENT 

During November and December 1932, 18 tests (9 trentment.s in 
duplicate) were mnde with oranges, 18 with tnng-erines, and I) with 
grapefr!dt, including in:~l1 1"GOO, 2.180, and 330 fr~lits, respectively, 
compal'lng momclltary (hps 111 fi-pel'cent borax WIth 2-, 4-, 6-, 8-, 
10-, and 12-1IIin llt:es' C'XpoHIII'e at: 1100 F, Similal' tests WeI~C also 
made with Wllt(!l' at the same temperature (fig, 6), 
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With the 5-percent borax solution there was a somewhat better 
control of stem-end rot from exposures of more than 2 minutes than ~ 
from the momentary dip or the 2-minute exposure; however, the 
difference was not suffiCIently great to be of practical significance. 

Owing to the naturally better keeping qualIty of tangerines and 
grapefruit, the difference between the rates of decay in the treated ... 
fruit and the checks was not as great as in oranges. ~ 

Where water at the same temperature was substitu~ed for the 
borax solution there was little or no reduction in stem-end rot or ~ 
blue mold in either oranges 01' tangerines except from prolonged .. 
exposures to 110° F., but even then the reduction was not great 
enough to be significant. This indicatecl that the principal factor 
in sUI)pressing stem-end rot decay was the borax and not the tem
perature used in the treatment. 

TEMPEUATUUE .... 
The temperature for the bOl'ax bath is important principally from 

the standpoint of the low solubility of borax in cold water. This 
necessitates the installation of heating equipment in the treating 
tanks to maintain an effective concentration of borax in solution 
and to prevent its crystallizing out at night or while cold fruit is I 
being treated. 

In order to prove whether the effectiveness vi borax is affected 
by higher temperatures, a. series of tests was made. Oranges dur
ing 3 seasons and grapefruit and tangerines during 1 season were given 
5-minute exposure to the usual 5-percent borax solution at tempera
tures ranging upward from 80° to 120° F. in steps of 10°, and the 
results were compared with those frol11 only momentarily dipping 
the fruit in thl! borax solutions at the same temperature. The mo
mentary dip was found to be approximately as effective as the 
longer exposure. 

The composite results of 13 tests with an average of 105 fruits 
(·ach, made lit each temperature during three seasons, are shown in 
figures '1 and 8, the former giving total deca,y, the latter stem-end 
rot, in both colored and uncolored oranges. The difference between 
total decay and stem-end rot consists almost entirely of blue mold, 
which was generally found to increase during the latter pa.rt of the 
holding period, doubtless due to the extm handling of the fruit in 
the periodical im;pections. 

From these results it appears that increasing the temperature of 
the bO~'ax .bath was not ordillur!ly accompanied by a, corresponding 
reductIon JIl decay except at 110 F. In the Jatter case, the difference 

~' 

was due to reduction in blue-mold rot. Similar results were obtained 
with tangerines and grapefruit. 

Figure 9 shows the composite results of momentarily dipping fruit 
in 5-percent borax at several tempemtures, compared with 5-minute ~', 
exposures in a 5-percent borax solution at the same' temperature. 
The momentary dip proved to be almost as effective as the 5-minute 
exposure in reducing stem-end rot, indicating that it is the borax 
in solution adhering to the fruit as it leaves the bath rather than the 
action while in the bath that is effective in controlling decay. From 
this and subsequently presented data it is evident that the fungicidal 
action is not instantaneous. 
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Results from usin~ water at corresponding temperatures showed 
little effect on decay In either oranges or tangerines except at 110° F. 
or above. A.t this and higher temperatures a 5-minute exposure was 
more effective than the momentary dip, particularly in th~ case of 
Penicillium, indicating that prolonged heat tends to reduce this 
type of decay. 
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ohtllllll'd from Ii-mlnutcs' exposnre lind dipping. 

TIME OF APPLICATION 

Heretofore, in commercial practice, application of the antiseptic 
lias been delayed until after the fruit receives the coloring treatment, 
w'hich is commonly from 1112 to 3 days, or longer, after harvest: 
During this time the fruit is held under conditIOns of high tem
perature, high humidity, und under the influence of ethylene gas, 
providing ideal conditions for the growth of stem-end rot, fungi and 
the development of declty. This suggested the desirability of deter
mining whether application of the borax treatment before coloring 
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might not be more effective thaIl t.he usual commercial treatment 
after coloring. 

Accordingly, a. rather extensive series of tests was made ill the 
fall and winter of 1931 in which 12 lots of oranges were divided into 
foul' parts: (1) Check-no borax treatment, (2) borax treatment 
given before coloring, (3) borax treatment given after coloring, and 
(4) borax treatment given both before and after coloring. A total 
of from 1,400 to 1,600 fruits were used in each treatment. Fruits 
used in these tests were obtained from 12 or more represent.ative 
groves which differed in age, variety, and other characteristics and 
included fruit of advanced maturity. It was found that fruit frOlIl 
young gro,:es kept h,etter than that from old ones, but approximately 
the same chfferellce III control was noted between the heated and the 
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FIGl'lIB :I O.-l:illml-(!J1t1 I'o! nn lIIidseuSolI ornng('8 tr~ntcd in 11 (Hlcrccut horllx ~(lllltiOIl 
hefol'c, nftpr, aud both bcfol'\~ nud lifter coloring. 

checks in fruit from both young and old groves. The results art' 
summarized graphica1Jy in figure 10. 

Three iml)ortant points are brought out in figure 10: (1) Stem
end rot was not greutly retarded by an aPI)lication of borax after 
coloring, (2) borax applied before coloring retarded stem-end rot 
to a marked degree, and (3) the double treatment (before and after 
coloring) 'wns not significantly more effective on this rather mature 
ii'uit than a single npplication before coloring. Howeyer, under 
average commercial conditions where there is considerable variation 
in the keeP.ing quality of, fl'uit, it is. advisable to treat all fruit with 
borax cluI'mg the wasillng operatIOn, regarilless of whether un 
applica.tion is made before <.:oloring, because bruises and scratches 
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opening the way for decay are likely to occur in the hundling uI)d 

washing operations in even the most carefully operated houses. 


DELAYED BORAX APPLICATION 

Fulton and Bowman 7 have shown that the decay-inhibiting effects 

of borax are impaired if the application is delayed until several hours 

after blue mold spores are planted in injured tissues. This, doubt

less, accounts for the abnormal development of blue mold rot ill 

fruit that is hauled long distances before treatment with borax, 

particularly that which is picked while wet or has been mined on 

after l)icking. 

In winter or in cool foggy weather blue mold is oiten a problem 
because of favorable temperature and humidity conditions. During 
the experimental 'work, showers, heavy dews, and various othel.' 
difficulties Rometimes caused a delay in the application of borax to 
experimental lots of f1'lIit until the aay after pickhlg. 'When, ill 
addition, the fruit had to be hauled long distances to the packing 
house, conditions very favorable for blue .mold development resulted 
and considerable loss from penicillium rots occUlTed despite the 
borax treatment which was subsequently given. Doubtless fhis 
increase in blue mold rot was due to the delay in the application of 
borax. 

Ordinarily, blue mold is most serious during December and Jan- '" 
uary when the weather is comparatively cool. At this time, during 
the 1932-33 shipping season, experiments were conducted to deter
mine the comparative effects of immediate treatment with borax and 
an overnight d<>Jay before application. Oranges and grapefruit 
that had been severely scratched or bruised were dipped into a 
suspension of blue mold spores and 'were then given the borax treat
ment; one portion immediately, and the other following an over
night delay. The conditions thus provided were vel'y comparable 
to those frequently Ilrising in t'ommercial practice during unfavorable' 
weatheJ'l eSj)('('ially when field boxes are overfilled. These injUl'il's 
were of 1he kind that eould be detected easily on the grading bp]t. 
Several hundred fr1,litR wel'(' used in these tests. Delayed applica
tion of borax J'Nlucecl blue mold decay to some extent- but was not 
as effective as lmmediate treatment, and the momentary dip into the 
antiseptic: Rolutjon 'was not so effective ns a 5-minute exposure at 
110° F. However, in no case was the suppression of decay sufficiently 
great to be commer~ial1y satisfactory,. but it is possible that tIle 
character of the leslOns that became lJ)fected mny have b(~n re
sponsible in some measure for the ineffectiveness of the antiseptic. 
These Tesults, therefore, emphasize ~he importance of relying on 
careful handling as the most effectIve means of preventing blue 
mold rot. They indicate also that if fruit must be harvested Or 
bauled in rainy or foggy weather an application of borax should be 
given as soon as possible after the fruit is pick('d or otherwise 
handled. This antiseptic treatment of carefully handled or even 
slightly bruised fruit should result in much less decay by blue mold. 

In order to determine whether a delay in applying borax is 
similarly reflected in an increase in stem-end rot decay, tests Were 

'FULl.'ON, II. R., lind BOWlfAN. d. J. !-lee footnote 5. 
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made with oranges on three different occasions and with grape
fruit twice ill the spring of 1933 after warm weather had reduced 
the hazard of blue mold. The experimental fruit was divided into 
4 lots of 230 oranges and 50 grapefruits each. One lot was given a 
borax bath immediately after picking and was then subjected to the 
usual coloring treatment; the remaining three lots were placed in 
a 70° F. llOlding room. On the following day a second lot was 
withdrawn front the holding room, treated with borax, and placed 
in the coloring room. This procedure was repeated on the third and 
fourth days so that comparisons could be made between immediate 
treatment" und delays of 1, 2, and 3 days before applicatjon of the 
antiseptic. Each lot of fruit was given the same coloring treat
ment, at the ('onclusion of whicl1 the borax residue was washed off 
and the fruit was returned to the 700 F. holding room for extended 
obselTation. The results of these experiments were not entirely 
('onclusive. Howeyer, during such delays as will be shown later, 
rapid development of stem-end Tot usually occurs when 1he fruit is 
!'mbjectecl to tlw usual coloring treatment. Delaying application of 
the borax treatment, therefore, cannot be, regarded as good prac6c(' 
ancl should be avoided as much as possible. 

1lORAX ON UNCOLORED ORANGEI'! 

During the ('ourse of these experiments 'with borax on fruit that 
was subsequently subjected to the coloring treatment, similar fruit 
was helcl in the open air for compurison. These check lots were 
treated 'with borax in the usual way, but instead of being placed in 
warm coloring rOoms they 'were stored in an open shed while other 
lots were receiving the coloring treatment. At the end of the color
ing period, the borax residue was washed off froll1 both lots and 
the fruit. "was then transferred to a holding room maintained at a 
t('mperature of 70° F. In both of the years during which these ex
])('rinwnts were ('onducted the. results were consistent in proving 
the effediwnes.c; of tIl(' borax treatment. Figure 11 shows the differ
t'llees in st(,I11-('ncl rot obtained in 13 lots of untreated und 12 lots 
of trpatpcl earl)? andmidseason oranges, and in 9 Jots of untreated 
and $) of trputpc] Valpncin ornng<'s. :tV<'raging ;;ollwwhat more than 
100 fruits 1)('1' lot. 

The reduction ill decay in the (larly and mic1senson oranges was 
greater than in the Valentia oranges, Iwobahly because the early 
oraIlIH.';; ,verp from youngpr trpps and we!e sompwh:~t l('ss mature 
at the time of tr'eatment, hence, less f'ub]ect to rapId decay. No 
pvidence has beenobtain('d that one variety of omnge is more SlIS

('eptibJe to stem-end rot than another. A comparison of the re
:-,ults shown in figure 11 with those presented in figure 10 shows that 
stem-encl rot WItS very markedly increased by the colodng treatment, 
the matmity of the fruit, nnel possibly other fa dol's, but that b)
lise of the 5-percent borax solution the loss frolll Btern-encl rot eVl'n 
on this fruit; was ]pss than on fruit that receivec111either t1w horax 
nor the coloring treatment. 

UEMOVAL OF BORAX DEPOSITS- Tile lenrrth of time that borax Bhould be :dlflW('(] to ri.'ll1ain on the 
fruit in o;';'l('r to .e1fect maximum control of decay has an important 
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bearing on the commercial usefulness of this antiseptic. A. deposit 
of borax on market fruit is objectionable, tberefore :it should be 
washed off before the fruit is packed. To determine the extent to 
which this removal of borax affects the control of decay, a series of 
experiments was conducted in 1932, using firm, fully matured mid
season oranges. Four tests were made on uncolored fruit of the 
Pineapple and Ruby Blood varieties of oranges from three different 
groves, employing more than 400 fruits per treatment. The results 
indicated that when the borax solution was rinsed off immediately 
after being applied, as in the ordinary commercial practice, stem-end 
rot was reduced only slightly below the untreated checks; however, 
when the borax deposit was left on for 48 hours there was a, further 
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reduction, and ,3 still greater reduction when the borax deposit was 
left on the fruit throughout the holding period, the maximum reduc
tion occurring during the latwr half of the holding period (fig. 12), 
Had this fruit been Jess matur'e, there undoubtedly would have been 
a greater difference in decay between the treated and the untreated 
lots. (See fig, 11 for compa.rison.) 

Another test was conductecl subsequently in which similar sized 
samples :were gathered from seedling orange groves ·when the fruit 
was almost dead ripe and hence much weaker and more subject to 
rapid spoilage. It was again found that when the borax was rinsed 
off immediately after being applied it had little or no effect on stem
end rot, whereas that left on throughout the holding period was 
fairly effective, although llot to the same extent as in the experiments 
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illustrated in figure 12, which included less senile fruit. Blue mold 
was quite effectively controlled in both tests. 

The experiments were continued on Valencia oranges and grape
fruit during March and April 1933. and on budded oranges in No
yember 1933. In these tests the fruit was treated with all 8-percent 
borax solntion and washed in clean water after intervals of 5 minutes, 
1, 2, 4, Q, and 8 hours. Quadruplicate lots consisting of approxi
mately 300 fruits each were used. Th~ results, while not as cleur
cut as in the earlier tests on more susceptible fruit, agahl indicated 
that to be most effective in rot control the borax should llot be 
washed from the fruit until after 6 or 8 hours. 
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No (l(,fjnitl' experimental evidence was obtained as to ",11ethcr the 
antiseptic actiOll of the borax continued .after the treating solution 
had dried on the fruit; however, it is believed that the cffeets were 
obtained chiefly while the fruit was still wet with the antiseptic 
solution. 

INFLUENCE OF MATURITY ON EFFICACY OF BORAX 

'""<-, It i~ we]] known that citrus fruit can be stored on the tree for 
seyernl weeks aiter it reaches maturity and that this pr!lC'tic(' j" fol
lowed in all producing districts, harvesting operations being (1(·ter

... .l1Iilwd to It large eX.tent by the ll1aI'k~t dema,nd. , 
"\Vlwn orangl's first reacb matul'.Jty ordmarJly they are not p!>pc

dully subjcC't to rapid spoilage :l'rom either stem-end rot, blue mold, 
or green mold, but as they become more mature the rate of decuy 
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subsequent to packing increases rapidly. Dead-ripe fruit is espe
cially susceptible to stem-end rot and can be marketed in at sound 
condition only with extreme difficulty. Experiments were therefore 
undertaken to determine the effect of the borax treatment on the 
keeping quality of such fruit. These tests were made in the spring 
of 1932 and again in 1933, using fruit so ripe that the slightest pres
sure would pull it from its stem. The first season's records were 
not made Witll l'espect to the retention of stems, but in 1933 the fruit 
was divided into two classes: (1) With stems adhering, and (2) 
w.ithout stems. . 

In both seasons the fruit was given the customary 5-percent borax 
treatment, but the 1933 fruit was also subjected to the ethylene col
oring treatment for 50 hours and then stored. Very little difference 
was noted in the rate of decay between the treated and the untreated 
fruits, or between those without stems as compared with those with 
stems attached. These results indicated that the causal organisms 
had.penetrated too deeply into the tissues to be reached by the anti
septIc at the time of treatment. 

INFLUENCE OF BORAX ON COLOR DEVELOPMENT AND LOSS OF WEIGHT 

Throughout these experiments close observations were madc 011 dif
fel'ences in the rate of coloring hl fruit treated with borax as com
pared 'with the untreated lot,s in both the noncolored (not ga3!ied) 
checks as well as in fruit subjeeted to ethylene to accelerate the dis
appearance of the green pigment. 

"IVith oranges, grapefruit, tangerines, Satsumas, and other common 
citrus species, no evidence was found to indicate that a deposit of 
borax tenels to retard color development, either when forced Wjtll 
ethylene 01' allowed to proceed at the Dor'mal rate under atmospheric 
('oJlditiollS. Similar observations have been made on fruit handled 
in {'ommeJ'('ial operation!';. It is evident that the rate of coloring is 
nifeC'tecl chiefly by such factors as temperature, humidity, and chel11
jelll constitu(,llts of the ntmosp!Jere rather than by the presence of 
borax on the fruit. 

Several hundred carloadR of citrus fruits, mostly oranges, were 
('oJ11ll1C'rcially tl'eated with borax before coloring during the season 
of 1932-33, and a much largl'l' number during the season of 1933-34. 
The results in general jllelicated that the borax deposit did not ret.ard 
the rate of coloring nor did it in any manner make the fruit more 
difficult to clean. 

Becords were secUl'ed on the loss of weight of Valencia oranges 
treated w.ith borax and colored, as compared with cOITesponding lots 
treated with plain water and colored. The l'esults showed tlHlt the 
fruit treated ';'vith borax lost weight at essentially the. .same rate as 
did the untreated checks, proving that the rate of wilting is not 
~dfected by the treatment. 

Quantitative chemical determinations were made for borax r.esi
due 011 fruit tre.ated with solutions of different concentrations of 
borax in !L 110° F. bath, both as a momentary dip .and as a 5-minute 
immersion, using fruit at 50°, 72° ,and 83° and dried in still air 
at these temperatures. These tests showed a general relationship 
between the. concentration of the bath und boruxdeposited, also 
that there was a slightly less deposit from a momentary dip than 
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Trom a 5-minute immersion (table 1). Fruit russeted by rust mites 
retained practically no more borax than bright fruit. 

Similar tests made earlier in the season with dirtier fruit jndi
cated the same general trend, but such fruit retained a greater 
amount of borax. 

COMMERCIAL OPERATION 

Because of the results of the expel'il11t'lltal work reported above, 
dm'ing the 1932-33 season several packing houses installed equip
ment for applying borax to fruit before placing it in the colorhlg 
rooms. A number of others utilized the regular washing equip
ment to apply the borax treatment before colQl'ing by shunting the 
fruit into field box('s from the second or " borax" tank of the usual 
packing-house equipment and then plaeing it in the coloring rooms. 

TABLE 1.-lJo/'a;(' 1"cfli(/u(' 01/ Va/ellcia or!l."ge,~ afte/' 1//olllentarll aI/(l 5-lI/iwllte 
treatme1lt8 II//(7 dr1Jill!! ill .~till lIir (It !lifferellt t('III]lCratll1'U:l 1{'ilh /101"(/,7' 
solution at different cOlloel/tra~ions, 1934 

GRAlI1S OF DORAX PEU 100 POCXDS OF FRUJ1'' "I'-"~"-----I-'" 

['0' .Ii'. j 'i~O F. ' Rat> p.

I l ---,...-
nate , Jlurux lll,omen'j 5 min- ill[omcn-\ 5111in- : i<IOmcn-! 5 min

t 1nry utes tary utes tnry- ut..!s 
! ! 

I :·-t-I~~ 
I-.-1-'-----'

::\lay22 .. __.".... ___ .... 3.15 2.••01 2.•011 2.301 2.340', 1.9'4, 2445 
May25___ •_______ ., ___ • __ t 3.15 .~~~~~~_:~ .... 3.0,,9 

A'·eruge_.... . l . 2. 8M t 3.337 2.450 I 2.711 I L 110:1 I 2.752 

Moy2L... ... ~ Co. no 3.260 5.(}l01 4.3851 4.480 I 4.4041 5.309 
May 25_. . ._....._ ....... \ 0.59 4.44l 6 . .1111 4.280 5.5(i55.(}l7 Ii. 151 


Average..... _____ . "1 3.850-, 5.581 I ~.332T 5.027", 4.770'1'·' ;730 

May 22,. ...... -......_. 13.21 9.ln[ 11.584. 9. r>81 I ]0. 304 1 10.76-1 I ]0.360
May 25....... .... ............\ 13.21 13.950 12.000 11.000 12. 890 la.260. 14.440 


A "cruge_ . . !1l.561rl2.2421!i~770T1J.0421J2.ii271--1i.4iiO 

GRAMS OF BORAX PER 1,000 C;'[2 SURFACE 

Muy22•. :t 15 .... O. osn]' 1 . 0.072 Ii o. O.7·1 O. 002 '.. O. U76O. OSi. I.~\luy 25__ ...... , ....... .. ~t 15 .092 .126 I .082 .0[1.1 ./lSi .098 


A vcrugc.. >., .• ~~1'---:O;-70--:-0lHIJO --:o74501~ 
~Iuy!!2 ~ .. f). lin .100-1 .HII I .148-1' ~H2 , .138'-1- .iii:! 
1\]'uy 25. __ .... _..... 6.59 • 14.1 . .ISI .134! .. ' 177 . • 1m .192 

.Avcruge ... ~. ---:1225t:-· ~'!..,·-··~ti.I~ 15\1·;-1 • 1.m0 C-. 1775 

•l\lny 22.". ~H ~ .. . 13.21 ~--·~---:m1'-:il:il1~1--.3'i5May 26____ ..... _.... __ .. 13.21 .40i _410 .:125 .408 .408 I .4:1:! 

Avertlge_ -~:mjo .-.:iU05 .---.:lusli ,'-.3005 1~3;7,'i-;·. iOO 

In the first commercial attempts to' use the borax tre:itlllent before 
coloring, ordinary citrus lug bo~es filled with fruit wen~ dipped 
into the ant.iseptic solution jilst as they were received at. the pat'k
ing house (fig. 10), Although this was a somewhat laborious methml 
of applying bol'ax, it was (·fI'eetive. .Another procedure, de\'eJopl'd 
shortly aJt€rwaru, was to use a small vat, movable on casters and 
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having heating facilities. This was equipped "with It hanel-operated 
carriage that submerged the fruit and the container and then ele
va,ted them to a, roller conveyer on which the treated boxer,; "were 
moved awa.y (fig. 14). Use of the roller conveyer allowed the 
greatcr p:lIt of the exceS!'; borax solution to drip back into the tank. 

j,'1GClm l:l.-JJlp[Jillg orlllll;es In ordlullry citrus lug UoxeM iuLU lJorux Holuliull. 

Thi::; pl'over] tu be IL rapid and inexpensive method of applying
borax, but it was rather sloppy and required much hancl labor. " 

This method was also open to the criticism that the field boxes 
Or lugs became wet. This is objectionable, particularly when the 
colorin(r rooms have inadequate provision for cvapomtil1O' excpss
moistu~e. However, thel'cis an offsetting advantag-e in llot having 
to cmpL"J' the cl'ate$ allel refill them, thel:eby reducing the chances 

... 
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of bruising and injuring the fruit, which is of spedal importance 
early in the season when the oil cells are easily ruptured.

A more recent de,-elopment in the trellting method consists of 
the use of a few tmnsvcrse scrubbing brushes or roller conveyers, 
It small soaking tank with heating equipment and 'with a cOlweyer 
belt on whicll fruit can be graded, as shown in figlu'e 15. After 
the fruit is dwuped, the empty field boxes are catTied by gravity
('~nveyers to the, far end of the loading ~lt where they are fi11e(l 
wIth treated frtut and trucked to the colormg rooms. This nwthod 

h'!GGutJ 1.4.-.\ UlovulJlp lJorlix dipping tuuk wllllhllUlI'Ollcrllll·t1 carrlnge, Tbe fruit 
in ordinury lug lJoXl'S 1$ tirst l-uIJllli'['gctl llllli tlll'tl elcl'Illcti to 1\ rullet' COU\'l'y,'r, 

of applying bornx has It number of advantages, chief alllong which 
is the fact that since the boxes are not wetted the fruit can be dried 
more quickly. This method is favored by many comnH~rcial packers. 
It is also more economical in the consumption of borax, but, because 
of emptying and refilling each box, mechanical injury of the fruit 
is more likely to occur, although in the usual cOl11lllercial operations 
very little injury is nctunlly expc6(~nced. ,The treating equipment 
is often pla(~ed on };!l)alL 'wheels enabling It t.o be movccl wherever 
it may be needed, and it, is u;:;ed with:L spe~inl1y pa.Cl\ll~d hopper for 
catchlllg the treated fl'lllt wrth the lea.';t nsk of hrUlsmg (fig. Hi). 
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1·'IOl'ItI': li),--IIIlJlI'Il\'('d borux·tr('utillA" uPP'"'UIUH cnlllprl~hll; U ~lIlull sonkllll; tUllk with 
lWHfiug PflUJPUWIlf", sOllie 1rnllsVl'r:w RcrublJJng I}rw.;hp$ or rol1t1 ,. COJlV"rOl'~, untI a U()lt
UPQII which (he fl'ult call be ~rudcd. 

FHlI'IIl1 ]U.-llornx.tn·utllI~ appnl'lltuH lIIoullted (HI wlU'els 10 permit lIJo,'IIIg' Wh"I'''''I'I' 
"l'sll,(,.1 1110111; 1'("'(''''llIg Jllat 1"11'111. 1'hiH jllll~1 ru IIQII a Isu shows I hl' IIHI' I)f II ~Jleclu II~' 
l"JlI~tl'lld".1 hOlljltll' ll,l I'l'~cj\,u tilt; It\',I\lcd fl'ult with lhe leust rltik of bl'\llslllg'. 
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The most: recent commercial developments Ql' adaptations of tbe 
method are modificaHons of those illustrated in figmes 15 and 16, 
the essential difference being in the use of longer borax tanks to pro
10nO" the tillle of treatment, Some of the newer tanks are large
eno~lgh to permit a, normal flow of fruit to remain in the bath 10 
or mom minutes, which is considered especially desirable in cold 
weather not only because it permits more borax to remain in solution 
1011(re1' on the fi'nit, but the preheating also sholtens the time J)(ICt's
Hlll'Y to raise the fruit-, to the tempt'rature subsequ('ntly l'equir('(l fOI' 
('olol'in(r. 
'Vhi~ the methods of applying borax, as descl'ibed, have certain 

ad,'antages, it is believed that a, regular washing procedure, includ
ing the use of 1t soaking tank, scrubbers, and It bOl'ax tank, might 
be desirable in small packing houses when the fruit is received from 
the orchard, especially during c(!ol weatl,1er. It w0l!ld be necessary, 
howei'e1', to hl1\'e both tanks eqUIpped 'ty]th steam plpes so that cold 
fruit could be warmed up sufficiently to retain an effective amount of 
hol'llx in solution. It is necessary to heat the borax solution during 
the gn'uter part of the shipping season in ordCl' to prevent the tt!m
p(,I'atlll'(' of the bath fl.'oll1. falling below the satUl'ation ternpel'atul'e 
of the desh'('(l cOJlcentmtion. In warm weather, however, 11eat may
IJp ne('(ied only during the early morning. . 

It has been'round that in cool w(lather the fruit often needs to he 
warmed b('1'ore treatment to insure the maximum effect froll1 the 
borax solution, The. most economical and effective method of warm
ing: the fruit is It problem that varies fr0111 one packing hOl1s(~ to 
nllotlwl' and Tequil'es individual solution. In some houses it has 
b('ell fonnd practical to utilize the coloring: rooms with theil' steam
heating lIn(l air-circulating e.quipment. This~ however, il1\'ol"es ex
tT1L handling and added costs. In many packing hOllses it is round 
to be most practical to rely on the. use of the long borax tanks to 
heat the fruit effe(·tivl'ly for the tl'eat·lllent. It is possible also that 
sodium mctaborate may he lIsed as a substitute fOl' borax (hlriwr 
('old weather on account of its greater solubility. . "" 

Mu('h of the eXl)(,I'iment~'l1 wode ('onducted at the laboratory was 
I'(lpeai<'d under ('oll1llJ('r('ial ('onditions. In midwintel' full" n:llltUI'(' 
()I'ill1ges in ne('(l ()l~ tIll' ('oloring tl'eatment wen' fieleeted fi'om foul' 
gro'T~s that :"er(' }~ot()riolls for pr(~<1!,dnl{ frllit of unnsllttlly pOOl' 
k(?eplng qllallty. Ih('~e lots w(>l'e dl"lCled 1I1to two groups-one waH 
dippecl with tIl(' ('ontnill('I' into a warlll 5-p('I'('Pllt borax solution and 
the oth('r was ulltn'ated. 130th lots 'were then eolored ror 40 hours 
in the c'ornrne]'('ia) way, together with a room fnll of other frnit. At. 
the end of the ('olorjng period eomposite samples fl'om ('lIC,:h lot 
totaling 11100'C than 400 il'uits for each grollp were transferred to 
the holding' room fOl' obfiervation. The. decay record of these Jots 
is pn's('ntN\ in figure 17. 

Ji'rol1l these, J'l'f;u1t~ it is appal'ent that the borax treabnent con
tJ'oll('(\ decay t·ff(,(,tiw'ly f?I' abont 3 weeks. eVell at a temperature of 
70° F" whereas the. loss 1Il llnh'ented fl'lllt was very sevel'e, being 
Mi great at the end of about 10 days liS it was in the treated lots 
after 21 days. 
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In connection with observations on commercial operations, it has 
been noted repeatedly that on weak fruit treated with borax a 
brownish discoloration often develops on a small percentage of the 
fruit in the stem area after holding for about 2 or 3 weeks. Occasion
ally a rot raused by (JoZletot'l'iahu1l1, sp. developed in these areas, but 
it was readily distinguishable from that caused by Plw71Wpsis and 
Dililoriia.. Susceptibility to sllch injury from the borax treatment 
appearR to vary ronsiderably with the particular crop involved and 
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DAYS AFTER PICKING 

1,'rGl:ltE 1 i.-l )prar of midsell.~on OI'IlUg'CH, of poor kp(!ping quality, nl! affectpd by dipping
in a Wllr1l1 p·perccnL borax solution Irefur\! coloring uuller commerciaL cOfl(lition~. 

to increase when the time required for the fruit to dry is excessively 
long. Ordinarily, it has been of little or no commercial consequence. 

The cost of the borax treatment varies with the facilities available 
in the different packing houses, but ordinarily it is from one-half to 
two-thirds of a cent pel' 100 pounds of fruit. 

THE COl.n WEATHER. FACTOR 

During 1 or 2 cold spells the 5-percent borax treatment, as used 
eommerClally, belol'e coloring, faihild to give protection against de
cay. An investigation into the trouble indicatp.d two possible con
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tributing factor!:>: The use of too much live steam in tho COloring 

treatment, and the low temperatUl'e of the :fruit at the time of thla 

borax treatment. A too liberal use of steam at the beginning of the 

coloring period tends to wa,sh off the borax from fruit ill the lower 

und cooler boxes. When t.he fruit temperature is below the satura~ 

tion point of the weakest effective concentration of the borax solu~ 

tion the fruit does not retain in solution a sufficient amount of borax 

to 00 })I'operly protected against l'ot fungi. Unless the borax tank 

is cquippccl with acleqnate heating facilities, the solntion may he
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OAYS ArTt:R PICKING 

different layers of mhlsenson 	ornllge~ liS rehtl"'l to tPlllOVlll Qf
FIGl'IIH IH."-"IJpeny III

h'Jrtlx hy eXt'pssl,,\! stell[ll In the ('O]Vrlllg rOOlll, 

come. chilled h" the.}J[lsSIl'TC of cold fruit
• , 

theL'(~by 1'{'fmltin""
tT in I(Jwel.'

,I. to>.•
lllg the COIH!entratlOn of borax In solntlOn. 

• 

Special tests were eOllc1uctcd to prove these points and it waR 

found that the liberal use of steam during the ,,,arming up portion 

of the coloring period l'esnltecl in the washing off of the lJOl:UX Trom 

the. cooler fruit in the lower part of the stacks. Samples of fl'uit 

to be held for extended observation and for chemical anulyses were 

taken and the rcsults are summarized in figure 18. 
It will be notcrl thnt Trom two to iour times as much hornx was 

round on the fI'nit TI'OI11 the top boxes as OIl that from tho bottom 

boxes. This doubtless had an important influence on the lweping 
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quality of the fruit in the lower boxes. In all of these instances the 
fruit was wet from the borax treatment and was in wet boxes when 
placed in the coloring rooms. Complications immediately arose in 
the condensation of water on the fruit in the lower boxes. Samples 
for a storage test were taken from the dumping belt during the 
regular .packing operation subsequent to the coloring treatment. The 
results showed that the fruit in the lower boxes received less pro
tection than tlmt in the top boxes, because of the washing off of tIl!' 
borax as noted above. 'l'he protection noted was, in general, pro
portional to the borax residue recovered . 
. vVhen. the commercial use of borax before colorinO' was first at
tempted the dipping vats were not equipped with facilities for keep
ing the bath warm. Satisfactory results were secUl'ed until the on
set of cold weather when almost without exception shippers exper
ienced increased losses from decay, indicating that cold weather had 
introduced a llew factor in the problem. 

A special series of tests were then. made under commercial condi
Hons to determine the influence of the fruit temperature at the time 
of treatment in the effectiveness of borax as an antiseptic. At the 
same time, and with samples of fruit from the same grove, tests were 
made to determine the influence of wet boxes on the subsequent 
keeping quality of borax-treated fruit. The fruit used was taken 
from foul' groves that had consistently produced fruit of poor cal'ry~ 
jng quaHty. The lots used averaged 275 fruits for each treatment. 
AlI.of the experimental lots were colored in rooms filled with COIll

mercial fruit treated "'ith borax by dipping the fruit and boxes. 
Figure 19 gives the summarized results of these tests made in De
cember 1932 with miaseal10n oranges. 
It will be noted that cold fruit was not adequately protectecl by 

the borax treatment, even prolonged exposure in the· warm, DOli
agitated borax bath being only partially effective. In the experi
ments on the influence of wet boxes it was found that the fmit 
colored in dry boxes kept better than that held in wet boxes durin/T 

the coloring period. Without exception, each lot transferred to ch'y 
boxes after bejjIg treated with borax decayed less rapidly than tIle 
corresponding lot left in wet boxes. 

Unless tl1~ borax solution is heated it soon reaches the average 
tempemture of the fruit being dipped. Thus, in cool weather, diffi
culty is encounterecl in maintaining the proper concentration of 
borax un]esl:i specinl steps arc taken to keep the borax bath warm, 
because of the low solubIlity of borax in cold water. Likewise, when 
cold fruit waS dipped it is probable that the 1ilIll of borax solution 
adhering to the fruit lost a large part of its borax th\'ough crys
tall.ization all~ subsequ~nt ~"ashj?~ ?ff of a portion o~ th~se crystals 
wIllie the fnut was dl'lppmg. IhlS ma.y be of speClal lJnportance 
whenever the borax solutlOn is used at less than maximum effective 
eoncentration. 

'The accompanying chart (fig. 20) can be used as a convenient 
guide in maintaining any desired concentration of borax. To use 
this chart, all the equipment that is needed is a thermometer and 
a Brix hydrometer] such as is used in making fhe customary maturity 
tests all citrus frUlt. . 
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In this chart, temperature is indicated by oblique lines, gravity 
(Brix) by perpendicular lines, and percent' of borax by horizontal 
lines. Its use may be illustrat~d by the following example: 

If the temperature of the bath (indicated by the oblique lines) is 900 l!', 1111(1 
the Brixrendlng (shown liS pel'pendiculnr lines) is 6,5 the concentration cuu 
be determined by following" the oblique tellljlemtllre liuc down until it cu ts 
the Ilei'llelllliculal' line, representing the Brix rea<ling', thl'n cxtC1ll.ling thatpoillt 
in it lWl'izoutnl dircction to Hie .left of the churt-, the HllIount; of horHx ill 
solution is fOUlu1 to ,be npproximatel~' 6 11l'rCellt. U~ually, a bOl'ax solution of 
the deSired eOllceutl'utioll should he JlrClllll'ctl in II Hpeci:ll ('onW inel' such !H; IL 
hanel 01' u lal'ge gal'illlg"e l'UII ami then lidded to the dipping tank as 11l'etletl, 
It will be notL-'d that a Bl'ix reatliug" of {) fOl' a tank telll(lcl'I\j'un! of 700 iudi
cates approximutely a 4-pel'cent borax solutIlln, aud the sallie Bl'ix I'l'adin~ 1"01' 
a tl'lllperatUl'e Of 1000 indicates It 5-JlPI'Cl'llt 1;0111tiol1, 
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OAY',s AI"Tt:R PICHII'IG 

J"WUI:I~ l!J.-Stf!IlI-ClI!l rot on midsl'lIson Ol'lIngCH II.~ 1I11',·"t,'d hl' fplIIlJt'I'ui lIl'!' of frnit 
\I hen expoHl'!1 to It wnrm o·perccut hornx Holutiou befo!'e "lIl(1riug !lud by \,lIriou,;
,,,,,!thodH of 	hlludlillg: A, !.'ruit 70" I?" dlPJl"d left lu wet holtcH: )J, fruit 70 0 F" 
dipped, tr!luHf('rrcd to dry boxes: a, fruit 00"_(;0" l!'., dIpped, left III wet boxcs; 11, .fruit 
00"-(;0 0 l~., u-lIlluuie exposure, left in wet boxes, 	 . 

Because of low solubility of borax it is llot feasible to attempt to 
make a concentrated solution for subsequent dilution. Huwever, 
concentrations up to 10 or 12 percent can be prepared with little 
difficu!ty by introducing live steam into the dissolving vessel, or by 
applymg 	bottom heat. In the latter case:, the solution should be 
stilTed while heating. 

For the solution of the problem of successfully treatitw citrus 
fruit with borax in cold weather, the following sllggesti~lls are 
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offered: (1) Use a, longer tank in order tha,t the outer rind of tJle 
fruit may have all opportunity to warm a little while passinO' 
tlu'ough the borax solution. (2) Pass the .fruit through the sonkin; 
tank lWei th<;- borax tank, as is the llsuul practice in washing fl'ld~ 
and thence c1u'et't to dry field boxes. In such caseS both tanks should 
be equipped ":1t11 he.util.lg units. During th~ 1933-34; season COIll 
met'cJal expenence lI1<bcated that such eqUIpment (fig. 15) was 
adequate during ordinary winter weather without the lH'C('};sity of 
preheating the fruit. (3) :Momentary dipping of the cold fruit 
in a 10- or 12-percent hot borax solution has given satisfactory 
results in some jnsilulces in ('ol1l111er<:ial houses. Lndoubt('cll" adl;'
quat\' amount of bol'tlx adhered to tlw fruit (l\'~pih' tlw ill1l1iNlillte 
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Cl'.rsta]]jZtl tion which oc('urreu on its suriuce,provided the fruit waS 
Hubsequently warmed in UIJ atmosphere, almost saturated with !l1ois
turt>. This method has been used to only a, limited extent and its 
e:fi'eeti"eness has llot been fully established. (4) 'Varm the fruit 
fol' u f\'w hours in one of the coior.ing rooms where the temperature 
can be raised qukkly and can becQntrolled through provision of 
lldequate means fOI' cirC'ulating the ail'. This pr.ewarllling would also 
serve to shortell considerably the time necessary to briilg the fruit 
to coloring t<.'mperat.ures, twd WQuid thereby shorten the time re
quired for colori~g. .Rind temperatures 11eed not ~ raised much 
above the saluratloll temperature of the borax solutlOll used. (See 
fig. 20.)

The rate at which fruit can be warmed up in this manner by use 
of live steam /ind adequateequiprnentfor air circulation is shown 

http:he.util.lg
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in figure 21, presenting the. results of (~xperjrnentR conducted at 
'Vinter Haven, Flu. . 

From these results it is apparent that the temperature at or 11('ar 
the center of the fruit was raised about 30° in 5 hours in a car Jot 
of fruit using equipment .now generally used in coloring opC'ratiolls. 

'Vhen til(' wet borax-treated fruit wa" handled in dry boxes. little 
or no difficulty was encountered in clryin!! the fruit in- a reasonable 
time, that is 6 to 8 hours, but when ' ~ 
both the fruit and tbe boxes were 

Top AIR ROOM
wet, especilllly in clamp weathl'I', -- '7"-~'and the colormg 1'ooms were only /10 


partilllly filled, thereby reducing 
/' /

/y

the amount of air that passed , / 

through the filled boxes, the rate of t--./ IV/I
drying was consicl('rably retarded, '( ,}+Top FRUIT 

At such times, as much as 40 hou!'R 100 

was required to dry the fruit in the {/
lower part of the stacks, Unckr jil , / 

tommercial conditions this usually r-- BOTTOM FRUIT 
AV~RAG~

resulted in a retul'c1ecl rate of col i
oring in these lower boxes, At 

/ /'
I VItimes, also, the fruit took 11p so ,;much moisture that some splitting 


occurred in weak fruit alld theJ'p I " 

was an uclclitjollal loss in the im i'/i' ' 

paired efficiency in decay (,Olltl'ol. 


In warm dry weather and with /!l~'I I 

rooms equipp~cl with large blowel's, 
 I 
110 trouble is ol'dinarjJy experieJleed ./I',I 
ill drying fruit, ('yell when it j;,; /'70 
handled in wet boxes, 
If color j n g rooms are not fJ I I 

equipped with blowers of sufficient 
capacity or if from any cause tlw 
air circulation is deficient. it is bet GO 

ter to allow the bOI'ax-tr'eatpd fl'uit 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 
TIMt: (HOUR:!»and wet boxes to stand for a few 

hours where natural 11ir current" FlGclt., ~l.-Rutp. oC Ilt'utlllg ,'arIOlU] lotH 
of grupefruit wltll live stealU pre"iouHcan remove as I f to Coloring-,mlIC lOtI1e exces" 

moisture as possible before tl'ans
felTing to the coloring rooms. If the boxeR are not wet. the fruit 
usually dries quickly (>nough e"en in rooms with poor circulation. 
lInder the former conditions it is advisable wherever possible to lH:ie 
dry heat or heat from it steam l'nc1iatorinstead of live steam in heating 
the fruit fOI.' coloring, 

SUMMARY 

A borax bath given to citrus fruit immediately upon arrival at. the 
packing house was found to returd decay caused by the common 
stem-end rot and blue molq. orgunislYw, Delayed treatments were 
not as effectiv.e, 
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The bot'llx treatment was found to be effective OIl II'uit lleedill/! 
the coloring treatment .as well as on that whieh was fully colored 
when harvested. 

The .antiseptjc treatment was much more effective on firm. fruit 
than on oyer-ripe fruit ready to drop from the tree. 

l!'or bcst l'CSl.!Its jt wac; foulll1 thnt the concentration of borax 
should not lw It'Sfi than 8 pen,pnt. W-hent>"l'l' pOHsible tlH' wet: fruit 
should be ul'i<'I} slowly lllHI illl' bOl'ax l'('sidlll'_ sho(ll(l h(' .Idlo!) 1h(' 
fruit fol' s(>\'Hal !JCHU'S. 

In cold weatht'r it is dpsil'ulJlt' to J'uis(> ill<' tellllWI'alun' (rf the riIHl 
oJ till' :hllit to alMII BOO F. hpfol'l' g-h·inl! i111' horax Ir{'atlllPnl. ill 
(JI'dl'l' to retain 111(' fllllXillllll1l (·tfp(,( ivp alllount of bOl'nx jll solutioll. 
This Illay be ac('olllpl islwd by wa rrniJl/! t li~' fruit in color·jng 1'001118 
01' by passillg jt. slnwl,)' thl'o\tgh .lOllg lallks ",_illt \Wi\tt'tI borux 
};o]ut iOll, 

In w{'ll-organized packing llOUS(,S t\t(, C'o:;t of this tl'C'Hilll('flt. has 
not t'X('('('1kd OIw-!Jalf to two-thinls of a, ('pnt )('1' ]00 pO\ln\!-;of 
fruit-. 

TIl(' \,:1] UP 0:1' the treatment- is refi('ctl'(l in a l'cllllcti()J) of decay 
while the,1'I'lIil is ill Il'lIllsit am! in ill'lH'owd k{wpillg quality ai'ter 
t11(' fl'uit arriv('s lit the market and cnter;:; the hands oJ the retaile!' 
and the (,()I1SlIIIlCI'. Its "a]ue is espec-ially appal'()flt \\,]](,11 fruit is 
held on the market for several days, particularly in wurm wettlher. 
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